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Looking through a microscope for extended periods is not what we

were designed for - it requires holding our bodies in an unnaturally rigid

position. This can cause cramped muscles and strained tendons and

ligaments in the head, neck, back, shoulders, arms and wrists, Also,

repetitive movements associated with microscope work can cause strain

injuries. There are specific health and safety regulations for computer use.

Yet, you are tied much more to a microscope than to a computer, because of

the eye-piece requirements.

Main problem - microscopists know how to align their microscope but

few align themselves! Many users are "slumpers", and need training to

avoid problems later.

Main requirements:
The bench height is important, and ideally it should be adjustable so

that eyepiece height is adjustable, but this is often not practicable due to
cost. What follows will be based on a fixed bench height,

Microscopy requires a good seating position in an adjustable,
ergonomically-designed chair. The back should be high enough to support
the shoulder blades and be adjustable for height and angle, with the most
prominent part being the lumbar support. The seat should be low enough to
have the back perfectly straight to see through the oculars, Then move the
chair towards the bench so that the chair fully supports the back - this feels
unnatural at first. Most people have the seat too high, which results in
hunching, Sitting for long periods in such a position places strain on the
lower back.

An alternative chair is the Swedish or Scandinavian chair. First, get the

posture right in the chair, then adjust the table/microscope height until the oculars

meet the eyes.

Sitting position:

1) Have you been shown how to use the microscope, including the
alignment of the optical path so as to optimize performance? If not,
stop at this point and seek this training.

2) Adjust chair height so that your feet sit comfortably on the floor.

a) get an even pressure along the back of the thighs.

b) it may be advantageous to tilt the seat slightly down at the front (to
eliminate pinch behind the knees). Sit in the chair. Do not tuck the feet
underneath the chair or on its base, this tilts the hips away from the
backrest. The position of the feet should be varied from time to time, to
spread the load on the back and leg muscles. MB; adjust the chair for
comfort without regard to the height of the microscope.

3) Adjust the microscope so that you can see into the oculars without leaning
significantly forward. This requires two adjustments:

a) set the horizontal position of the microscope so that it is close to the
front edge of the bench with the eye-pieces no further away from you
than the front edge of the bench

b) set the vertical position of the microscope so that it is a little high for
comfort, This normally means elevating the microscope on some type o f

stand on the bench.
The purpose of this is to force yourself to straighten your back as you draw

up to the microscope, so that your head is in an upright position. Look down the
eyepieces by letting your eyes view at a downward angle so that you are, in
effect, looking straight ahead into the microscope. Do not bend your neck.
Sometimes it is necessary to adjust chair height so that you can just see into the
eye-pieces because the bench has a fixed height. Then, you may need a
footrest,
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Workstation Set-Up For Microscopy
1. Oculars level with eyes, raise bench or microscope to suit.
2. Oculars over front edge of bench, move microscope to suit,
3. Upright posture with major joints at near right-angles.
4. Ergonomic chair adjusted to support back and thighs,
5. Forearms supports, not under long periods of static load.
6. Wrists straight, hands in "shake-hands" position,
7. Feet comfortably supported by floor or footrest.
8. Few of us fit the work station, the workstation must fit us.
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The leg-well should be clear.

Bench thickness should be minimal to give clearance for thighs,

Obtain forearm-rests so that you do not constantly keep lifting your arms off
the bench to adjust the microscope. These may be best if they are sloping,
Consider getting a permanent support made for the microscope, It won't cost
much and will make an enormous difference to working comfort and productivity.
The most comfortable position for the hands is in the mid-range position (as when
shaking hands).

Practice continuously focusing, as this is essential to minimize eye strain.
Proper setting of the inter-pupillary distance and eye-piece parfocality also
minimize eye strain.

Take breaks away from the microscope, perhaps ideally every half-hour for
a couple of minutes. Get up, walk around, stretch arms, neck, back and legs.

Appendix - selected information from Haines, H. and L, McAtarnney.1993,

Applying ergonomics to improve microscopy work. Microscopy and Analysis, July

1993, pages 15-17.

Visual demands:

1) Eyestrain is due variously to microscope design parameters, length of work
period, pre-existing eye problems and inappropriate lighting conditions.

2) Design of microscopes: beyond the scope of these instructions. See
references cited in article.

3) Length of work period: work/rest schedules should be appropriate. It is
important to take breaks away from the microscope to counteract the build-up of
postural and visual fatigue. A well-designed job will incorporate both microscope
and non-microscope tasks, Frequent short breaks are preferable to occasional
long breaks. This enables relief from the static, maintained working posture and
a chance to look around and vary the accommodation of the eyes, Computer
users are recommended to take 5 minutes every hour away from the computer; it
may be preferable to take half-hourly breaks away from the microscope. Bending
and stretching exercises are recommended (see Microscopy and Analysis arti-
cle),

4) Pre-existing eye problems: visual strain is pronounced for operators with
uncorrected astigmatism and fusion insufficiency (poor eye co-ordination), It is
important to treat these problems - see an optician.

5) Inappropriate lighting conditions: eye fatigue is minimized in a well-
designed visual environment. Where possible, avoid high light levels and high
contrast in the microscope in comparison to the room surroundings. Minimize
glare and reflections in the work area. Glare can be reduced by removing light
sources from the visual field. This can be done by repositioning rig workstations,
using blinds or curtains, removing highly reflective surfaces or by using shielding
screens.

Environmental factors:

Sedentary workers are particularly susceptible to the effects of their work
environment, Draughts, temperature extremes, poor air quality, inadequate
lighting and noise affect comfort and performance. It is important to consider the
needs and preferences of the individual,

Temperature, humidity and air movement: the recommended temperature
range is 19° to 23° C, Low humidity dries the eyes and produces discomfort,
relative humidity should be maintained between 40 and 60% (watering plants
fulfills this need in offices), Draughts should be minimized.
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EDS Upgrades
Upgrade your existing EDX

system with the world leader in
affordable EDX upgrades.

Our new digital pulse processor provides
increased throughput and will interface
to most EDS detectors.

Precise Standardless
quantitation for even
complex matricies

"Active" digital
imaging, linescans.
and x-ray mapping.
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Combining digital imaging with our EDS
system produces a very simple yet powerful
Microanalysis system.

LXRF has established it-self as a "leader"
in the Microanalysis industry as most of
the major EDS companies convert from
analog to digital systems.

Hundredsof systems installed
Easy to use Windows 95 or NT
Each system comes complete with Pentium PC
Installation and training at your site
New detectors available
Morphology and Feature analysis
Automatic Point Analysis
Quantitative Mapping and Linescans

IXRF Systems, Inc.
15715 Brookford Dr.
Houston, TX 77059

Tel:281/286-6485Fax:281/286/2660
Website: ixrfsystems.com
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